
Pos Games Wins Pos Team Games Wins Losses Average

1 330 252 1 Gabby's Palace 330 238 92 0.72121

2 330 187 2 Ollie's Sports & Spirits 330 220 110 0.66667

3 330 184 3 Hitch-n-Post 330 174 156 0.52727

4 330 151 4 Bonnie & Clyde's 330 173 157 0.52424

5 330 140 5 Art's Town Tap 330 121 209 0.36667

6 330 140 6 Bye 330 0 330 0.00000
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4 at Gm 2
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at Gm 8

vs     Gm  9

vs Gm 10

March 21, 2016

Winner of  Gm 8 Winner of  Gm 5

Team Sportsman of the Year                         
Don't forget to also vote for Team Sportsman of the Year as well tonight. 

This will be handled the same way as the individual Sportsman, with each 

team getting five votes, whether all the same or separate for each player 

voting. You can write these on the sheets, text it to me, or email it to me at  

RockinMs@msn.com. Once again, I only have two votes so far!! 

Sportsman of the Year                                    
Don't forget to vote for Sportsman of the Year tonight. Each team 

gets five votes, whether all the same or separate for each player 

voting. You can write these on the front of your sheets before you 

take the picture, text it to me, or email it to me at  

RockinMs@msn.com. We are still a few votes short!!!

Playoff Rules                                                            
All of the playoff rules will be the same as all of the rules 

were all season ! ! This includes the home team buying a round 

of drinks for each team, as well as you are playing for a game 

drink as normal. This means that all matches should be 

completely played out in full so that all game drinks etc get 

purchased for all 15 games. Even though the match is 

technically over after a team reaches eight wins, you still need 

to finish the match out completely. All playoff matches will be 

played at the establishment of the team with the better record. 

All Star Shooters                                              
The top shooter on each team is eligible to shoot in the all star 

tournament. The top 5 teams, according to records, get to send 2 

shooters to shoot. You must have shot 75% of the games (regular), to 

qualify. If your top shooter cannot shoot that night, someone from your 

team can shoot in their place, but they must have qualified with 75% as 

well to do so. Anyone not showing up will be considered a forfeit and bye.

Playoff Tournament

Winner of  Gm 7 Winner of  Gm 6   

Spelling                                                        
Please double check each of your guys names to 

make sure they are spelled correctly. This way any 

trophies as well as the final standings can be put out 

with the correct spellings this year!!!

Jackson's Hole Rivalry                    5

Chris's USA Bonnie & Clyde's   11

Art's Town Tap Hitch-n-Post           11

Bye Honey Lake Inn     15

Results From March 7, 2016

Rivalry 179 0.45758

Chris's USA 190

0.56667

Honey Lake Inn 146 0.55758

Jackson's Hole 190 0.42424

Average

Bonnie & Betty's 78 0.76364

Team Losses

0.42424

Countryside Pub 143
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All Star Tournament & Prize Money                          
The all star tournament will be held on April 11th at the 

establishment that wins the playoff tournament. I will contact each 

team captain as to where that will be. Prize money will also be 

distributed that night. All players should attend that night to claim 

your prize money and/or awards. Don't forget to bring a bottle 

of booze from your bar to raffle off that night. Numerous 

teams have forgotten this in the past!!

Playoff Tournament March 14, 2016

Jackson's Hole (1) Bonnie & Betty's

Hitch-n-Post (3) Ollie's Sports 

Bonnie & Clyde's (2) Gabby's Palace

   Teams 1 thru 4  had a bye the first week

 * * Tournament Bracket Is Also Located On The Website * *

* * Matches will be played at the establishment * *                            

* * of the team with the better record * * 

Honey Lake Inn (4) Countryside Pub
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